NATA President’s visit to Ashray Akruti
North American Telugu Association’s President Dr. Sanjeev Reddy visited Ashray Akruti’s
residential home at Begumpet and pledged support to the cause of Ashray Akruti. Dr. Sanjeev
Reddy showed keen interest in understanding the special needs of the hearing impaired children
and how special education provided at Ashray Akruti can empower these children.

Volunteering initiatives at Ashray Akrtui
S & P Capital IQ: Volunteers of S & P Capital IQ celebrated their 'Employee Volunteering
Grant' day with the hearing impaired children of Ashray Akruti. Children from Preprimary classes
participated in this event. The volunteers arranged games, art and craft activities and donated
meals to the children.
Film Director Jaya celebrates her Birthday
Film Director Jaya celebrated her birthday with the hearing impaired children of Ashray Akruti. She
cut a cake and interacted with the hearing impaired children of Ashray Akruti. Her husband,
director Mr. B.A.Raju was also part of the celebrations. The couple donated hearing aids to 10
hearing impaired children
Nasr School visit
230 children and 7 teachers from Nasr Girls School visited Ashray Akruti and showed keen
interest in understanding the problems faced by the hearing impaired children. They were shown
the speech therapy classes and way the auditory training is given to the children with hearing
disability.
Eye Camp at old city campus
Saksham foundation in collaboration with L.V.Prasad Eye hospital organized eye camp at Ashray
Akruti’s chandrayanagutta and yakatpura centres and offered their consulting services. All the
children were checked for their vision and some children were identified with major eye problems
and require treatment. Ashray Akruti thanks the Google team for this initiative.

Republic Day Celebrations
Ashray Akruti celebrated 65th republic day with full enthusiasm and patriotic fervor. The function
was graced by Mr.Shashi Reddy (V.P, Engineering, Qualcomm), Mr. Rajiv Chilka (Founder and M.D,
Green Gold Animation), Dr. Umakanth Choudhury (GM, HR, BHEL) and Mr. Rajender Rao (M.D,
Power Mech). The guests hoisted the National Flag and there by infused the spirit of nationalism
and patriotism followed by the national anthem. A wide range of special activities like welcome
dance, mime show, self defence by girls were performed by the hearing impaired children of
Ashray Akruti. The guests donated 18 hearing aids to the hearing impaired children.
Upcoming Event "International Ear Care Day"
Ashray Akruti is observing International Ear Care Day on 3rd March 2014. On the occasion of International Ear Care Day
Ashray Akruti in association with Gandhi Hospital is organizing an Ear health camp for children from underprivileged
backgrounds.The organization targets to reach out to the government and private schools in and around Yellareddy Guda,
Srinagar Colony, Panjagutta and Ameerpet.
Help Ishra Vabhida Speak!
Ishra is 6 a year old hearing impaired child studying in preprimary. Her father is a watchman,
earning a meagre income. Despite the financial challenges, he is supportive and wishes to provide
her with good education.
Sponsor Speech Therapy for a child for 1 year for Rs.6000/-

ABOUT ASHRAY AKRUTI
Ashray Akruti is a registered nonprofit, non-religious organization working for hearing impaired children from
underprivileged backgrounds. Established in Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh in 1996, Ashray Akruti runs a school with a
residential facility for hearing impaired children. Ashray Akruti started with five children and now caters to the educational
needs of 300 children. Since our inception in 1996, more than 150 hearing-impaired children have been integrated into
mainstream schools, colleges and Universities. Hearing-impaired children from outside Hyderabad avail residential
facilities provided by Ashray Akruti.
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